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a. Title: The Utilization of ERTS-1 Generated Photographs in the
Evaluation of the Iranian Playas as Potential Locations
for Economic and Engineering Development
ERTS-1 Proposal No.: SR 195
b. GSFC 10 No. of P.I.: IN 037
c. P.I. was informed on August 30, 1972 (telephone conversation with
Stan Addes, GSFC) that second recorder was turned on for recording over
Iran. P.I. is consequently proceeding to Iran (August 31, 1972) for ground
truth studies.
d. All preliminary arrangements were made during July 1972 with the
Geological Survey of Iran for their joint participation and support of
this project. During September 1972, the P.I. will gather ground truth
data in Iran. Five playas will be visited for observations of the surface
features, bearing strengths of surface sediments, hydrologic conditions
and sample collection.
e. There are no scientific results at this time. (Category 3N)
f. No papers have been published to date.
g. Recommendations are premature at this time.
h. No changes have been made in the Standing Order Forms.
i. There are no ERTS Image Description forms completed at this time.
j. No Data Request forms have been changed at this time.
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